
Radiation Therapy: Quality Contlo1 Equip llilent

IMRT V色 riFlcation IMRT V色riFlcaⅱon
Head/Neck Phantom Matrix Phantom
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Feat1λres

簧 Enables the user to verify stereotactic treatlnent plans

薨 Made of sliced RWB water— equivalent nlaterial in

cylindric shape to silnulate a huHlan head and neck

歆 AccolnHlodates radiographic Π1Π1s and an ion chamber

in the phantonl axis

筑 Can be attached to the stereotactic system and the couch

The 工MRT head/neck phantolnl Inodel T40015 is a 20 cln

high cylinder colnposed of l cln thick plates of water—

equivalent RWB IIlateria1. The cylinder with a diameter of

20 cΠl is supplied with a coveη decreasing to zero in cra—

nial direction●  Single packed 且1Ins can be placed between

the plates, which are aligned and 且xed by means of aclylic

rods on two sides of the cylinder●  Five holes in the plates

Hlake it possible to nlark a coordinate systeln on the 且1ms

using a needle. Ionization chamber data can be taken using

a hole along the axis of the cylindeη  where a 0● 125 cm3 0r

a 0.3 clnB seHli且 ex ionization chamber can be inserted●

The phantoln can be attached to the stereotactic systeln

and the couch by a special holding device.

1 The phantoln was designed by Bernhard Rhein froln the GerIIlan

Cancer Research Center D][(::FZ Heidelberg, Gerlnany·

orderlng InforΠ latlon

T4001 5 IMRT headlneck phantoln

T40015. 1 ●010 IMRT phantollil holder

〉 SeΠli且 ex Ionization ChaHlbers ρα∬e I 6
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Feat1λres

筑 Enables the user to veriry stereotactic treatHlent plans

羲 Made of RWB water— eq1ㅗ ivalent material in cylindric

shape to simulate a hulnan head and neck

薨· 25 holes in a Inatrix can accolnHlodate selni且 ex ioniza—

tion chambers at diffㄴ rent phantom locations and depths

筑 Can be attached to the stereotactic systeln and the couch

The IMRT Πlatrix phantoH11 model T40026 is a 20 cm high

cylinder coHlposed of water—  equi:valent RWB materia1. The

diameter of the cylinder is 20 cm, and the height is 20 cn1.

The phantoln is supplied with 25 holes through the entire

height to place semi∏ ex ionization chambers inside the

phantom. The chaHlbers are inserted up to the desired posi—

tion in any ofthe holes, and then securely FIxed. The holes

not in 11se are closed by Ineans of dummy plugs●

The phantorlil can be attached to the stereotactic systeΠ 1

and the couch by a special holding device●

1 The phantoln was designed by Bernhard Rhein froln the Gerlnan

Cancer Research Center DKFZ Heidelberg, GerIIlany.

ordering InforΠ lation

T40026 IMRT Inatrix phantoH1

T40015. 1 ●010 IMRT phantom holder

〉 Semi且ex Ionization ChaΠ 1bers ραℓe I 6
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